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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Je7ilcins C.J., Fletcher and Teiinon JJ.

1914  FAUJDAR THAKUR
Oct. 23 . V.

KASI OHOWBHURY.*

Ac(j[itiltal--Reciision—Practice—Interference hy IJigh Court in remion with
m order of acquittal on the aj.)plication of a prioate iJarty—Criminal
Procedure Code (4ri V o f 1898)  ̂ s. ^39.

Tlie Hi,i'll Court has jurisdiction, under g. 439 of the Oriniinal Pracedtiro 
Code, to set aside an order of acquitta], but it has now bccomo a Bottled 
practice ttiat it will not ordinarily interfere, iu revi.sion in sucli cases, 
at the iiiBtanco n£ a private prosecutor.

Quean-Empms v. Shehh Saheb Badrudin (1), Heerabai v. Framji 
Bhikaji(2), Thaiidavan v. Perianna (3), Quem-Empress v. Ala Balchsh (4), 
Qween-Enipress v. Prag Lht (5), In the matter of Sheikh Aminiiddin 
Qayyuin AH v. Faiya^ jiU (7), In re Municipal Convmittee of Dacca v. 
Bingoo Raj (8) and Deputy Legal Remenibrancer v. Karma BaistoU 
(9) followed.

Rakhal Das Roy v. Kailash Banu (10) explained by Jenkina O.J.

The facts of the case are briefly as follows. On 
4th April 1913, one Ram Khelawaii Tewari, a local 
zaiiiiiidar, got a sale deed relating to certain land in 
village Hatliarua executed in liis favour by one Miis- 
ammat Paltu. He made some attempts to take posses
sion of tlie same by instituting cases in the Oriminal

® Orimiaal Eavision No. 1201 o£ 1914, against the order of W. fl. 
Le’wis, Subdivisional Magistrate of Samastipui', dated June 20,1914.

(1) (1883) L L. R. 8 Bom. 197. (6) (1902) I L. B. 24 All 346,
(2) (1890) I. L. E. 15 Bom. 349. . (7) (1900) I. L. 11 27 AH. 359.
(3) (1800) I. L. R. 14 Mad. 363. (8) (1882) I. L. R. 8 Oalc. 895.
(4) (1884) I. L. R. e All. 484. (9) (1894) I. L. LI 22 Calc. 164.
(5) (1898) I. L. R. 20 All. 459. (10) (1909) 11 0. L. J. 113,



Courts against tlie party of Hari Oliowdhury but failed. 9̂14 
On the 15th March 1913, an information was lodged at 
the thana by his seJ’vaut, Paujdar Thakiir, stating that T hakue 

on the day previous he (the informant) and seven kasi
men had gone on the land (covered by the deed) to cut ĥowdhoey. 
the ra/iar crop growing thereon, and that when be had 
reaped the ripe rahar and loaded it on a cart, an arm
ed body of men consisting of Hari Ohowdhnry and 
others, 30 or 35 ia number, attacked and wounded 
his companions. Hari Chowdhury and 22 others were 
placed on trial, under a. 148 of the Penal Code, before 
Mr. Lewis, the Subdiviaional officer of Saniastipur 
who, after a protracted trial, acquitted the accused, 
holding that they were in possession of the disputed 
land and were protected by the right of private 
defence. The Magistrate thereafter drew up a pro
ceeding under s. 476 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
against Faujdar and Rain Khelawaa and directed their 
prosecution under s. 198 of the Penal Code for giving 
false evidence in the ease.

Faujdar moved the High Court and obtained a 
Rule from Sharfuddin and Teunon, JJ., to set aside 
tbe order of acquittal in the terms set forth in the 
judgment of tlie learned Chief Justice.

The case was hoard before Jenkins 0. J., and Teunon 
J. and their Lordships having differed in opinion 
delivered the following judgments

jEjSEiNi? .G.J. A charge was framed under section 148 of the Indian 
Penal Code againft iwenfcy-three persoas, and after a lengtliy trial they 
were' acquitted. • Xlie complaiQaiit tUereapoo. applied to this Court for the 
exercise of its reyiaional powers-under sectioa 439 of the Indian Penal Code 
with the result that a Rule was. issued in these terms: “  Let the record be 
sent for and let a Sule issue calling upon the District Magistrate o f Dar- 
bhanga and the oppoaifce pai'cy to show caaao why the order of acquittal 
complaiaed-of should not be set iiside and'a retrial ordered. ’Peadia^l the 
"disposal of' the -Buie further proceedinga under section 476 of'the primlnal 
Procedure :Oode: will-be Bfcayed” . . Gauge has now .been shown. Tbs petition
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1‘914 oa which the KiUe was made does not mention proceodiuga uiidei' sootion
 ̂ Criminal Procodnrc Code.

TuxVkub however, it appaars that the trial Ma îati'ate
V. expressed 111B intention to direct, under section 476 o£ the Oriniiaal Proee-

Q y Ooda, tliG prosecution o£ Earn Kholawan Tcwari uudur BeoUon 193
____the Indian Penal Code, and also of two persona described as Faiijdar and

JrjikinsG.J. Bahadur. Though Faujdar alone was the petitioner, the stay apparently
was intended to operate in favour of all flu'ce. The ease la.sted, we have, 
beea told, about tliree months before tho lower Court, Many witneHKos 
were examined, and an elaborate judg’ment was pronounced by the trial 
MagiRtrato who M ly discnssed the voluminons evidence in the case with 
the re«nlt that ho eaino to a couelnsion in favour of the accused on tlie two 
principal issues in the case. lie bold that the accuned’H party wore in 
posSQSHion of ihe laud in dispute, and that the injuries infliefced on tho 
complainant’s party were a justifiable exercise of the right of d(',fonce.

I U nderstand  tiia t th e  Rule was g ra n te d  on the  '̂round that the Gonrt 
was not satisfied with these concUL-iions, and that the in te re a ta  of jiiHtioe 

requ ired  an in te rfe ren ce  w ith  the order of acquittal.
,It is evident, however, that the concliiaions of the lower Court must 

have rested largely, if not in their entirety, on the trial Magistrate’s appre
ciation of tlie evidence adduced, before him. The only question then is 
wltetlier in the proper e.terciso of its discretion tlie Court ought to interfere • 
for the purpose of setting aside the acquittal and sending back the case 
for a repetition of the longtliy trial of the caw. That wo have power to 
interfere seems clear; but to the question wlietlier we ought to interfere 
I would answer in the negative.

Section 417 of the Criminal Procedure Code enables the Local Govern
ment to direct the Public Prosecutor to present an appeal to the High Court 
from an order of acquittal passed by any Court other than a High Court, 
This provision, which first appeared in the Code of 1872 provides the valu
able safeguai-d that an aocnsed cannot have his acquittal quostiflned by way 
of appeal except at the instance of the Local Government But even with 
this safeguard the provision 3iaa met with considerable animadversion in 
recent times.

la this case, however, the Oourt, so far from having the asaiirancc of 
such a safeguard, is confronted by the fact that the application to set 
aside the acquittal is opposed not only by the accused but also by the 
D&puty Legal Bemerabraneor on behalf of the Crown. And I can quite 
ttnderstand this opposition. The complainant and his companions in the 
theft that led to blows were obviously mere puppets, and the real moving 
spirit is this same Raiu Khelawan Tewari who ia described as the peti‘  
taoner’s master and has througbout been present in Court sitting behind the
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eminent counsel and vakils who have appeared on btiliaif of the complain- .191-1
ant. I will not cHhguss hit) meritrf or his fraillics as disclosed ty the Trial„ . „ F a u j d a r
Magistrat^i’s judgment, but it  is apparent that this is one or a series o f T iiakue

uosuccossfiil atteniptH to assert possession o f the piece o f land in dispute w.

iigiimt .oeused’s part,.  ̂ ClloTOBV.
It lias failed ; but more than that, it has been held that possession w a s ____

with the accused’s party, and proceodiugH against Ram Kholawaii Towari have Je n k is s  C.J► 

been directed. This is a serious matter for him and ho obvioiiBly has an 
urgentpersonalinterestin securing interference with the Magistrate’s order.
In view of ail the oircuiastances before us, I aiu couvinoed that the purpose 
of the a])pliuation is not to secure tlie due admiuistratioii of justice, but 
to serve a perBonal end.

This, therefore, is not a case in which the Court should (iu my opinion) 
interfere, and in expressing this view I believe I am acting "Id lianuony 
witJj tlic tendency of the best indicia] opinion, as also sound principle.

The pronounconionts of the High Courts of Madras, Bombay and Alla
habad, consistently support the view that, as a general rule it is expedient 
not to interfere, on revision, at the instance of a private i)eraoii, with an 
acquittal after trial by the proper tribunal, and that applications for that 
purpose should be discouraged on public grounds : Tlimdavan v, Pmanm  
(i), lleerahai v. Framji Bhikaji (2\ Qum-Evipress v, Ala BaMish (3),
In the mailer o f Sheikh Aminuddin (4), Emperor v, Madar Bahhli (5),
Qayyum All v, Faiyas Ali (6).

This too was the view that prevailed ia this Court until recent times 
[ / «  re Municijpal Oommittee o f Dacca v. Bingoo iJaj(7), and Deputy Legal 
Remcmbwioer v. Karma Baistohi (8) ]  but it is said that of lato the matter 
has been differently regarded. I f  there has been any conscious departure 
iu more recent cases from the rule of prudence, which prevailed in the 
authorities I have cited, I cannot agree with it.

Our attention has been invited to a decision in which I took part as 
though it supported the new departure : Ralchal Das Roy v. KaUask 
Bam  (9), I am in no way impressed by the value of that deci-sion. In the 
first place it appears that the vakil of the accused was not present, and the 
decision possesses ali the infirmity of a judgment given without the 
assistance of argument for the accused, And apart from that, the 
circumstances were exceptional.

(1) (1890) I. L. R. 14 Mad. 363. (5) (1902) I. L. R. 25 All 128;
(2) (1890) r. L, R. 15 Bom. 349. (6) (1904) I, L. R. 27 All 359.
(3) (1884) I. L. R. 6 All. 484. (7) (1882) I. L. E. 8 Oalc. 895.
(4) (1902) 1 . 1,, B. 24 All. 346. (8) (1894) I. L, R. 22 Calc. 164.

(9) (1909) 11 C. L; 1 113.
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1914 The error was one of pure law apparent on the face of tlie record,
" wliile tlie oft’eace was one under soction 504, and I luvve always understood

Thakur ofiences of an essentially porsonal character, such as defamation or
V . insult, were viewed dilferently for the purpose of revision, and for an

Easi obvious reason. According to my understanding, therefore, this decision
O u o w d h u k y . ,  . .  ,  , I - j  j ,____]H of no assistance m the present case : it, however, it contravenes what I
JSSKINS C.J. regard as the true rule of guidance, tlien I do not heaifeate to regard it as 

erroneous.
As I have already indicated, I am not prepared to say tlie CJourt has no 

jurisdictioii to interfere oii revision with an acquittal, but I hold it should 
ordinarily exercise this jurisdiction sparingly, and only where it is urgently 
demanded in the interests of public justice. This view does not leave an 
aggrieved complainant without remedy : it would always bo open to him to 
move the Government to appeal under section 417, and this appears to me 
the courrio that should he followed.

The result then in this case is that in my opinion the Rule should be 
disc))arged. But as I understand from my learned colleague tliat he would 
niake the Rule absolute, we are equally divided in opinion and the case 
with our opinions thereon must, therefore, be laid before another Judge.

Teuno-5} J. In this ease one Kasi Chowdhury and twenty-two others 
were placed on their trial before the Subdivisional Magistrate of Samasti- 
pur on charges of rioting under sections 148 and U7 of the Indian"Penal 
Code.

On behalf of the prosecution it is alleged that on the death of one 
Rama?war Chowdhury his land  ̂ (including the field in dispute known 
as plot No. 65 in village Hatharua) were inherited by his widow, Paitu, 
that isome 1  ̂ years before the occurrence now in question, she removed 
to the house of her daughter and son-in-law in a neighbouring village 
called Chok Salem, and on the 4th April 1913, by a registered deed, sold 
•her inheritance to the real complainant, one Ram Khelawan Tewari. Ram 
Khelawan it is said took posses'don, and on tlie day now in (question, ISfch 
March 1914, sent his servant B’aujdar Tliakur and six or seven labourers, 
with two bullock carts, to bring home the crop of rakar from plot 
No. 65., , , ■ ^

The case for the prosecution then is that while these men were loading 
the crop into the carts, the accused and others to the numbers of 30 or 35, 
armsd with lathis and jarasas (axes), fell upon the party of labourers, put 
them to flight, and inflicted upon them a, number of injuries.

The medical and other evidence in fact shows, that of the 7 or 8 
laboiwsra six isi'ere wounded, sustaining, in all, 28 injuries of wliichone is 
described as severe, five were on the, head, and nine on the back.
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In so far as the occurrence is concerned the trying Magistrate has 1914 
accepted the case for the prosecution as suhstantially true. He that 
Paujdar and hî  companions were uisarmed, and that they wore attacked Thakdb 
by a mob of men armed with lathis and garasas^ and that thin iiioh iiichided f\

the majority, if not all, of the accused placed on their trial. Cuo^mir
He come.s to no finding as to the complicity of the itidividiial aceiwcd ____

obviously because he next proceeds to aoqmt them all on the .ground that Tel-xon J. 
of the accused Kasi and Narsingh (who are cousins of Rame.'iwar) and their 
sons, Ramyad and Baldeo, (and Baohu) Avere in possession of the field in 
question, and that they and their companions were, therefore, actuig ii> the 
exercise of the right of private defencc of property.

This brings u.g to a consideration of the defence.
The accused have said nothing regarding either the occnrrence or 

possession hut have contented themselves with pleading not guilty. Their 
case, in so far as it can be ascertained'from the cross-examinatiou of the 
prosecution Nviiriesses and the depositions of the few defence witnesses 
examined, is that Rameswar (the deceased husband o£ Paitu) and his 
brother Mahadco were not separate, as is the case for the prosecution, but 
joint in mess and property, that Eamesvvar predeceased Mahadeo, that 
Mahadco iu his life time adopted Ram Golam, the soq of his cousin Kasi, 
that since Mahadeo’s death, some 18 years ago, first Ikna Golam, and, on 
his death, Kasi, on behalf of Bara G-olam’s minor son Chandrilca, has been 
in possession.

With regard to the adoption of Ram Qolain, the trying Magistrate 
observes that “ this line of defence” was droppeti, and that the defence 
thea resolved itself into a bare assertion of possession. Po.^sibly this 
attitude was takes up ia the course of argument, but in so far as the record 
goes, possession based on the adoption o f Ram Golam is the only ease 
tiiat the defence made any attempt to establish. There is uncontradicted 
evidence thal Mahadeo and Rameswar lived apart from their cousins (or 
second cousins) Kasi and Narsingh ; and of possession by Narsingh and his 
sous, who (P. W. 12) are again separate from Kasi and his son since 
the death of Maliadeo, tiiere is not a tittle of evidence on the record.

 ̂ As regards Kasi’s posseision, the finding is based on (i) the estate 
register of mutations or changes among its tenauts for the years 1319 
to 1321, (ii) a ehowkidari assessment register, (iii) certain receipts, (iv) an 
oral complaint made by Ramyad to the Manager of the estate, (P, W.
14), and (v) the oral evidence o f three defence witnesses.

The prosecution, it may be observed, relies npon the same receipts and 
upon what the trying Magistrate cursorily describes as the ‘ ’ tliat
is the entry in respect of plot 65 in a record-of-rights finally published in 
oi about the year 1901-02.
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1914 That entry, it may be noted hero, shows that the teuantki in possesaion
jiuHanmiat Paltu aiid Ram Gohuu, “ adopted aoii.”

Tu iKVn mutation regiators were prodwcod by the dofonce witness No. 1,
!?. wJio describes liimsclf as the mutation inspector of tiic cu’clc. It is signi-

fvASi defcnoo did not call for any register prior to 1318, and from
C tio w D ic u n r . ,  i ,

____ this and tlie evidence of the witness, it may t)e aatoly interred that up to
Teonon J. 1313  ̂ or ratlior 1319, tlie eatatc rcginters arc in confinnity witli tlio record 

of rig'htri. The change introduced in 1319 wai the substitution of the 
 ̂ name of Chandrika, fur tho name of hia deceased father, llam (loiam. This 
change, it may be said, in no way affected tlie powition of the widow Paltu, 
and, in any ease, as tlic witness says, was made without any reference to 
her or to any one intcrertto.d ou her behaif.

Tlie asse,sHuicr)t rcgiytcr does not show the name of Paltu, hut, as 
appears from the ovideucc of the witnctfs who produccB it, the register is 
ijasod on liearsay, and tlio absence of the widow's name may further be due 
to its being cousidered that she was not liable io assossmont.

Such receipts as have been pi'oduoed show that from the year 1292 to 
1308 (say 1901-02) the payinciit was made by Ka'ii on behalf of 'Mahadeo, 
that in 1908 and in 1912-13, the payments were by Kasi or Kasi’s son, 
Eamyad, on behalf of Paltu and Ram Golam. Tlie dmnge in name, it is 
suggested by the trying Magislrate, is duo to some change in the Malik’s 
register, but that change'was obviously due to the reeord-of-rights, and 
tiio receipts are in accordance with tlwt record.

On the complaint of Eamyad to the Manager no action was taken ; it 
was subsoqueut to the purciiaso of Ram Khelawan, and is obviously of no 
more value than Ram Khelawan’s unsuccessful application to the same 
Manager for mutation.

From this rostimo of this portion of the ovidcncc, it is cleL' that, in 
coming to his finding regarding possession, tlie Magistrate has relied on 
registers that are cither worthless or inadmissible, has misapprehended the 
true significance of the receipts produced, and tlie acceptance of sucli 
receipts by one or more of the agnates who now claim possession on their 
own account, and has also wholly overlooked the probative value that, 
under secfciojn lOS-B of the Boiigid Tenancy Act, should have boen giv(?n 
to the entry in the record-of-rights. ' '. ' •

I need no't examine the oral evidence' on either side as the Magistrate’s 
view of this evidence (both as regards Paltu’s possession and as regards 
the possession of Ram Khelawan subsequent to his' purchase) has been 
coloured by his erroneous view of the documents already rrferred to, and 
alyo by a prejudice against Ram Khelawan based largely on police reports 
wholly inadiuissible in evidence, ■ : ■ ■ ■ ' '

There being no evidence o f any adoption, and that gase having been
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C i io w D H i'i r r .

ill f i l e t  aba iu loneil, i t  is  cltiar th a t  all tiie  r loe iim o iita ry  e v ir lon ce , iiiifi o v e n  1£>]4

the oral evidence adduced by tlie dGfciieo {vkU for instance D, W. 3) 
indicates that, in so far as prior to Rain Khelawan's piirchaso Kasi and  his Tn.-\KyK 

son Kainyad ciilfcivated these fieldH. tliey did ho oti behalf o£ tlie w id o w , aud 
it is dmihtlesH bocun.se of hw* comphiiii-tH them {rich e. g. D. W. 4)
thttt hIjc! retired to Gliok Salem and finally sold her lands to iviiiu Kheiawan.

On iny comideration of the evidence I am, tlierefnre, Katisfied t i ia t  T eU xox  J, 
tliere are grave reaHons fur thinking that the ft\idiu*̂ ' â i to po.sHessiun i-̂  
wront;'. In any case on a finding arrived at liy a procesH of rea>̂ oning 
vitiated hy ho many errors no value can lie jdaccd.

Ev'en, however, if \ve assume that the Magistrate is right in his finding 
tiiat possef ŝioii was with IvaKi and other.s, sind that the act of the complain
ant, in removing or seeking to remove tlie crops eonstitnted the offence of 
tlieft, wo have next to couHider whetijer the Magistrate has adeiiuaiely 
dealt with the further (juestions regarding the right of private defence.

On these questions all he say’a is this •. “ As the thanali is no loss than six 
miles from the place o£ occurrence, Qanourl Lai Das v, Qiieen-Emprefm ( l)  
ranst dearly be diHtingnished. Paclihauri v. Queen-Emp'ess^i.) is followed.
In that case it was held that if accnsed were rightfully in possession of the 
land aad found it necessary to protect tlieinselves from aggression on the 
part of anothei* hody of men, they were justified in taking such preeaiitionfs 
as they thought were required, and using snch force or violence as was 
necessary to prevent the aggression. This applie.<3 to the circumataaces of 
this case."

Tliis judgment does not show tliat it was prosont to the mind of the 
Magistrate that the burden of proving circunmtanoes hrinuiug the case 
within the general exception contained in section 96 of tlie Indian Penal 
Code was upon the accused. It farther doe.s not show that lie had any due 
regard to the restrictions placed upon the exercise of the right o £; private 
defenco by the 3rd and 4th clauses of scction 90. True ho says, thethanna 
is six miles off, but ho makes no referonce to dafadars and chaukidars, of 
whom one, it is in evidence, lives not more than two bighas from the field 
in dispute. He has not adverted to his own finding that Faujdar and his 6 
or 7 companions were unanH3d, nor, so far as appear,■5, has he taken into 
Cowsifeation the numbei' of persons injured and the number and position 
of thd injuries su.'<tainod. He does not appear to have inquired-whether 
foi* instance the injurie.s on the back were caused in tiie exercise of the 
right of private defence, nor hag he made any endeavour to agcertain which 
of the accused is rospousible for specific injuries. Even if some of the 
accused' have succeeded in bringing themselves within the exception it does 
not follow that all have done so. ‘ .

(1 (18a9)I.Ii.B . lGOaIc.206. (2) (1897|I. L. B. 2 i Oalc. 680
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1914 For tliese reasoiiR, I am satiafiod that there has heen no prop(3r trial oi;
this case, and I should, tlieroforo, set aside the order of acquittal in the caae 

Thakuk accused and direct that they be rolriod before anothor
V. Magistrate in accordance with law.

 ̂ IvASi jj. jjjjg î gmj urged before us that inasmuch as under aoction 417 of the
____ ’ Oode the right^to present an appeal against an acquittal is vested in the

Teoson J. Local Goverament, and in the Local Government alone, and inasiniich as 
tbe Local Govenimsnt, so far from appealing, has appeared through 
it3 accredited representative in support of the Magistrate’s judgment, 
we ought not, at the instance of a private complainant, to interfere with 
or diBturb the present order o£ acquittal. But, doubtless for good reasons) 
tlie Legislature has not constituted the Local Government the hoIo 

arbiter iu these matters. An alternative remedy against injnatice done to 
injured complainants has been provided in section 439 of the Code, (I need 
not here refer to the Charter) and even where, as in this case, the Local 
Government has taken the ntmsual course, in my experience the unprecc- 
deuted course, of appearing to justify what ia primA fade  riotous 
beliaviour, it is cunceded that we have ample jurisdiction to interfere and 
remedy the wrong, if wrong has been done. It has indeed been faintly 
sugge. t̂ed on behalf of the accused that by proceeding under section 494 
of tlie Code the Local Goverunaent may,nulhfy any order thi  ̂ Court may 
make. But this suggestion haa not come from learned counsel appearing 
on,behalf o f the Local Government. It is not to be anticipated that the 
Local Governmsnt will take tliia course, and we need not, therefore, at the 
present stage consider whether the Judge’s order of conacnt predicated 
by section 494 is not again an order subject to the revisional jurisdictio’i 
of this Court.

The question thus becomes one not of jurisdiction but of discretion. 
As to the manner in which discretion should be exercised a large number 
of decided cases, of which the eases Ileera Bai v. Framji Bhihaji (1), 
Thmdavan v. Ferianna(2), Queen'-Empress v. Ala Balchsh (3) and Jh 
Muukijial Gommitiee o f  Dacca v. Singoo Raj (4) are exaihples, have been 
cited before us. But with all deference to the learned and experienced 
Judges who decided thode cases I am not pressed by their decisions, 
nor do I consider it nocjssary to determine whether the present case does or 
does not fall within one or other of the rules or general principles therein 
enunciated. The enactment has set up no bars or limits to our discretion. 
That being so this discretion cannot be fettered by judicial decision, and in 
this connection it is sufficient to cite the observations of His Lordship the

(1) (1890) I. L. B. 15 Bom. 349, (3) (1884) I. L. %  6 AIL 484.
(2) (18.90) I. L, II U  Mad. S63. (4) (1882) I; L, B. 8 Oalcv m ,
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Chief Justice to be found in the cage of ‘‘‘ In re an Attorney (I).”  “ The 1914
section is expressed iu the widest terms and veefcs in the Gourfe an absolute ^
aad anqualified discretion. Not one jot or tittle can be taken away from T iiakuu

or added to the plain and express provi.sious of the Legislature by any v.
decisioa of the Court ; nor can the discretion vested by the section in

, „ . OlIOWDHUKY.
the Court be crystallized or restricted by any series of cases : it remains ____
free and uutrammilled to bi fairly exercised according to the exigencies TbfxOn J. 
of each ca^e.” With these obdarvations I am in entire agreement and, iu 
my opinion, they are equally apposite to the section now under considera
tion 83 to the section then in question.

In thi3 interests of public justice it may, in oertoin cases, in ray opinion, 
be as important to redress injustice done to complainanta aa in other cases 
to remedy the '.vronga of porsous unjustly condemned. In the view I 
have taken of this case and for the reasons I hare given, justice in ray 
opinion demands that there should be a retrial. I  should, therefore, aa
I have already stated, set aside the order of acquittal and direct that the 
accused be retried by another Magistrate in accordance with taw.

la  consequence of tliis difference of opinion tlie 
case was referred, under s. 429 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code, to Fletcher J.

Babii Debendra Narain BhattacMrjee, for the 
I^etitioner.

Babu Grour Ghamlra Pal, for the accused, argued 
only the question of the right of private defence.

The Dsputy Legal Remembrancer (Mr. 8. Ahmed), 
for the Crown. The High Court has no authority to 
exercise appellate powers in cases of acquittal at the 
instance of a private party. Refers to s. 417 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. Section 439 no doubt con
fers very wide powers hut the Court can not, having 
regard to cl. (4 j, convert a finding of acquittal into 
one of conviction. This shows that its powers of 
interference lie only in the; cases of a grave errof 
of law or of such palpable and gross defect apparent 
on the face of the record as to amount to a nullity of 
trial. The Court in revision has a discretion, and 
should not interfere on the application of a private 

.(I>a9l3)I. L;B. 41 Oalc.
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1914 party, especially one of tbe-character of Earn Kliela-
Faujmr wan who is the real compkiuant. Teanoii J. diaposecl
Tbaklte of the case as an appeaL Refers to tlie cases cited in

Xabi the judgment of Fletcher J. and also the following’ ;
C h o w d h u b t . im press v .  Gayadin(i), E 7nperor y . Madar BakhsJi(^),

Empress v. Miyoji Ahmed($), In the matier o f  
David {i),

Fletcher J. Tliis case has been laid before me 
under the provisions of section 429, read with section 
439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, owing to there 
being a difference of opinion between the learned 
Chief Justice and Teunon J. before whom . the case 
came.

Twenty-three persons were charged with having 
committed an offence punishable under section 148 
of the Indian Penal Code. After a trial which lasted 
about three months the Magistrate acquitted all the 
accused. An application was theu made to this Court 
to set aside the acquittal and to direct a retrial. That 
application came on before Sharfuddin and Teunon 
JJ. who issued a Rule on the oj^posite party to show 
cause why the order of acquittal shoukl not be set 
aside and a retrial ordered. The Eule subsequently 
came on for hearing before the learned Chief Justice 
and Teunon J. who differed in opinion, the Chief 
Justice being of opinion that the Rule ought to be 
discharged, whilst Teunon J. was of opinion that the 
Rule should be made absolute.

The application to set aside the order of acquittal 
is opposed both.Jby the accused, and by the Local 
Crovernment.

The .present application, raises a point of consid
erable pp,blic importance namely—ought the Court

• (3) (1879) I. L .E. 3 Bom. 150.
(2) Cl90'2jl. h. RVy25 All. 128; . (4) (188a) 6 G. L. R. 245
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ordiiiariiy to exercise the powers, wliiefi it uncloubt- 
edly liavS undeu section 439 of tlie Code of Criminal fapjdab 
Procedure, to set aside aa order of acquittal at the T b a k u b

V,

instance o£ a private prosecator ? All the High Courts k a s i  

in India have for many years past consistently held CHoyi)HUB7. 
that they ought not so to do. It will be sufficient if F l e t c h e r  J .  

I give the references to the reported cases in support 
of this proposifcion. They are Qmen-Wmpress v. Shekh 
Saheb Badnuim (1), Heembai v. Fram ji Bhihaji (2), 
Thanclavan v. Perianna (3), Qimn-Empress y . Ala 
Bakhsh (4), Qimn-Empress v. Prag Dat (5), In the 
matter o f  Sheikh Am'mudclin (6), Qayyum All v.
Faiym  All (7), In re Municipal Committee o f  Dacca 
y. Hingoo Baj (B), Deputy Legal Remembrancer v.
Kmnma Baistobi (9). The learned Chief Justice was 
of opinion that the settled practice of the Courts 
founded on sound judicial opinion and public grounds 
sliould be adhered to.

Teunon J , on the other hand, was of opinion that, as 
section 439 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is drawn 
in the widest terms, no pi’evious decisions could in any 
manner fetter the way in which the Court should exer
cise the discretion vested in it under the section. : In 
support of this view, Teunon J. referred to certain 
remarks of the Chief Justice in the case In re An  
Attorney (10). But with all due respect to the learned 
Judge those remarks of the learned Chief Justice 
do not a-ffiect the point under consideration. Th,e 
Deputy Legal Eemembrancer informed me that some 
four or five Buies have of recent times been granted 
by this Court on applications by private prosecutors

(1) (1883) I. L. R. 8 Bom. 197. (6) (1902) I. L. R. 24 All. 346.
(2) (1890) I. L. R. 15 Bom. 349, (7) (1900) I. L. R. 27 M . 359.
(3) (1890) I. L. R. 14 Mad. 363. (8) (1882) I. L. B. 8 Oalc. 895.
(4) (1884) I. L. R. 6 All. 484. (9) (1894) I. L. R. 22 Calo, 164
(6) (1896) 1  L. R. 20 AH. 469. (10) ( i m )  I. L, E. 41 Oalc. 440r.
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1914 to set aside orders of acquittal. He, however, also
Fawmr informed me that all these Rules excepfciug one were
T i ia k t j r  granted by the Bench which granted the Rule in the

Kasi present case. That cannot, in my opinion, be taken
C h o w d h u r y . casting doubt on the well established rule adhered 

j .  to both in this Court and in the other High Courts in 
India over a long series of years. That rule is found
ed on grounds of public interest and convenieace 
and ought, I think, to be adhered to.

In addition to the difference of opinion oE the 
learned Judges in the present case as to there being 
a settled practice that the Court will not ordinarily 
interfere in revision at the instance of a private pro
secutor with an order of acqnittal, the learned Judges 
also differed as to whether the circumstances in this 
case were such as would induce the Court in any 
event to interfere..

The learned Chief Justice was of opinion that there 
was no reason to think that the Magistrate, wli,ose 
Judgment rests on an app'reciatLon of the evidence 
that had been given before him, came to a wrong 
conclusion. Teunon J., on the other hand, thought 
that there were strong grounds for thinking that the 
judgment of the Magistrate amounted to a miscarriage 
of justice. I see no reason to assent to the view of 
Teunon J.

No one can doubt that the complainant in this case 
is merely the creature of Ram Khelawan Tewari, nnd 
that this prosecution forms one of a series of cases in 
which Ram Khelawan Tewari has tried to enforce Ms 
right to the land in question,

I, therefore, agree with the view ’set out by the 
learned Chief Justice in his judgment. The Rule 
must, therefore, be discharged.

Buie discharged.
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